RELIABILITY TRIAL: BROMSGROVE – BROADWAY – (optional FISH HILL loop) - BROMSGROVE

Approx 59m/95km (+optional 3.8m/6km)

1st group start 10.00

GOLD STANDARD 3hrs 30mins (3hrs 45mins)
SILVER STANDARD 4hrs 30mins (4hrs 45mins)

FROM HQ: SCOUT HUT, KIDDERMINSTER ROAD, BROMSGROVE B61 7JP

Kidderminster Rd to Bromsgrove, bear slightly right at island (2nd exit)
Follow Worcester Rd, Rock Hill
Left into Hanbury Rd, straight across at (A38) traffic lights, continue Hanbury Rd to Vernon Arms PH
Left (B4090 Alcester) to Neville Arms/New End
Right (A441 Evesham) to Cookhill, continue (Evesham Rd) to Dunnington crossroads
Right (B4088 Evesham), continue straight through Evesham
Over Avon bridge, straight across at traffic lights (onto A4184 Cheltenham Rd)
Continue across island towards Cheltenham (ignore left Broadway)

Left at Hinton Cross, to Childswickham, Broadway High St (cafes)
Left into Leamington Rd (B4632) to large island (Broadway Bypass) 30.4m/49km
(* Optional Fish Hill loop, see below)
Straight across (2nd exit, B4632), through Willersey, Weston Subedge
Left (B4035 Bretforton),

(** both routes) immediately Right (Honeybourne Rd)
Through Honeybourne to Bidford-on-Avon, over narrow bridge
Left at island (B439), 200m Right into Victoria Rd to Broom
Left at Broom (High St) to Dunnington, straight across at crossroads to Cookhill (A441)
Continue (ignore outward route towards Droitwich) through Astwood Bank to island, 2nd exit to Headless Cross
Left into Birchfield Rd, follow Birchfield Rd to Foxlydiate PH
Right onto Bromsgrove Highway (A448 dual carriageway)
Straight across (2nd exit) at A38 island, to Bromsgrove
Left at traffic lights into Market St
Right at island into Kidderminster Rd, to Scout Hut HQ on left.

(* Optional Fish Hill loop): Right onto A44 to Fish Hill/Broadway Tower Country Park, to top
Left (opposite the sign to Broadway Tower Country Park & cafe) into Buckle St, towards Chipping Campden (ignore left to Saintbury), steep descent
Left at bottom (B4035) through Aston Subedge
Left (B4632) to Weston Subedge, Right (B4035 Bretforton), (** continue as above)

Finish Control Times: open 12.45; close 15.00